
Dear Howard Retchin, 	 3/24/79  

The man who does not get discouraged is sick. The man who permits discouragement 

to dorainete, to make him quit, is lost. 

From the past 15 years alone - and I've lived five decades longer then that - I 

could add much to your list of cnuues for discouragement and dismay. But I could give 

you a very considerable list of entirely different nature. Please understand I do not have 

the time. (And with this please also forgive thy, typose) 

Perfection is net a state of man. We Buffet the flaws preached against in biblical 

days. Indeed, those who then preached had their own flaws. 

As you understand, my work addresses the functionine of our basic institutions. They 

all failed in time of 	at stress and as you note with the House committee, since then 

have also failee. 

Because I do not sensationalize to be exciting and attractive to relatively immature 

young adul* minds I do not net many requests for lectures at colleges. But when I do I 

am honest, I de paint the kind of picture you see, but I do not stop there. For this is 

not a world in which there is no hope, no progress. And while I delineate what you make 

what it can be, a dismal situation, I try to shoe that it really isn't. As two examples, 

and although I was on my way to the hospital with serious illness when I got Poet hortem 

to the printer, since then I have obtained about 200,000 previously secret pages of of-

ficial records. I won't kid you and say it was easy. It wasn't. But it was possible. And 

there uill be wore. These will always be available now to your generation and to those that 

follow, for whatever uses you can find. As I wind up the question period after speaking, 

can you think of a country - not only now but ever in man's history - where I could have 

done what now do? In even the land of the Magna Carta there is an official secrete act. 

For all its freedoms Canada has the same restrictions. 

You say we won't survive as a free land for another 200 years. I think we can and I 

live and work on the basic assumption it is possible and more than worth the struggle. 

Governments tend to be authoritatian, whether of tee right or the left or between. 

Those of authoritarian power andpredisposition tend to perpetuate themselves and their 

beliefs. In our land they are not the majority. It also in true that after the 60s those 

of the college generation,found going easier on t:e smooth road that has no high peaks 

and no deep valleys. Most, but by no means all. 

History and faith un humankind provide comfort and reaseurance. From Bruce and his 

depression before the fireplace while the spider persisted in seeking to spin a web to 

Washington at Valley Force to now, when men are not jailed for 25 years for stealing a 

70 loaf of bread to feed their kids, as they wefe in the Great Depression. For all our 

present failings the hunee0y, for the most part, arc fed. Those ghetto kids who have what 

it kakee can and do escape the ghetto. 

We are th4 people of Zenger, who established a since corrupted press freedom; or Paine 

who was not overwhelmed by the times that try mens' souls; of Thoreau who asked Emerson 

what he was doing out of jail; and of the citizens' army that helped end the worst tyranny 

of .modern times when I was you ace - and with a clear history of pacifism enlisted. 

There will never be a tine when there will not be those who won't cop out when you 

show your peers what you report. But we are also the people,of the Jackson who seid that 

one determined man can become a majority. 

The future of freedom lies in the hands, the hearts and the souls of the countless 

Howard Retchine whose souls are tried but who aas. not summer millers; who will en to jail 

if need be (and as helped turn the country around in the 60s), which is extremely rare; 

who understand the effort is worthwhile and will eake what effort they can and not be 

emasculated by discouragement; who think through and realize the alternative permits no 



alter nativo for those who care about freedom and want it for taemsaave-, enoar iaoaoloo 
and their fellow men; and who I as,ure yo; from long, costly and painful exporionce will 
come to a point in their lives when they can look buck and ba more than content from the 
ralization that to the dogree life are its rosponsibilitieo and the varying capabilitios 
oe ouch parattted have done what they could to make this a batter land, a bettar world 
and no matter how small the contrubution aeo it oas a constructivo contribution to freedom. 

I illustrate that I an not lollyana cold am not putting you en with a personee otnry, 
ono ; poor tell. I maka the 0000ption bcoause of the tune as well as the words of your 
letter. 

feat 'ink I waa bi,fora tee. federal court of aeeeala for about the fifth time 
with a single suit, for the results of the spectroigsphio and neutron activation annlosos 
in the ere et a. ay first roqueot of tiro .7.11, which followed inquiry at the Archives, was 

on "may  23, 1966. In the first suit I lost all the way to the 'eupomeo 'ourt. hero I am, 
uoboey, rualiy. ;!roktl wiri in debt. "nitially with an ineffectual lawyer, But then a bright 
young nan who had not yet taken his- bar exaoinatione just happened to turn it. His briefing 
cars eacellaot, ie it did not ioaraos to; Suareao 'out. It did la:areal the Congress, which 
frog this wended the investigatory riles exemption of the Freedom of Information Act 
and than overrode .e)rala Ford'o veto. One of the results is the fairly full oapoauxe of 
SOMO of the oreatect dangers to freedom, the enormous domestic intelligence operations 
of those of the dedicated wrong. iron the_' the= is the ri.rtusl end of that great danaer 

to freedom and individual rights. 

Still Drake anii still in debt I reeilee the cane as the first care uudek tio amended 
FOIA Act, in 1974. It wont to court early in 1975. Since then it has boon to the a-lax:alai 
court two more time. I think it iu now on its way back to Oiatriat court, where the fie-ht 

will booin all over again. 

Jared. wita all thin. adversity and despite iy:rious limitationn that in early 1975 
included serious ilibess I have nonotheleoz built what 1  bole-eve art an i:portant hestorical 
rrcorcl. ielrdon the avuncular, but this was possible by what 1 think of as intellectual 
judo. It vas made possible by ofaioial diehonesties that extandoO to that: jueere, o oartioan. 

There is no way 1 can now lone thia aase. "io way I can avoid the belief that I have 
done s000thino worthwhile, if at great coat, especially in tine. Whatover the ultimate 
judicial decision I have won - for avoryone ales. 

I use this as ellootration, to. show that each Howard eetchin in his own way can Gas 
and do his part and find that whatever the end may bo he is rewarded, hao done well with 
his tine era earth and maybe, just maybe, has done more. 

It is aorth the effort. I've lived it and know. 

• but it all begins with undoratandino and with faith. eothing io impossible L:ave for 
there who le or. Fear es tho most corrosive of emotions. 

Confusion and discouragemont aro natural, part of life. If you do not lot dianay 
dominate You. as it need nut doe should not, ahoy will poaoa and you will sea clearly 
that thare in hope, that it requires effort, that the effort, if not always easy, in its 

own reward, and that there are cohere who ani, fool and do the ft.M.3 way. 

If as a oolitiaal saiontint you can turn on just one who males a succeefel effort to 
rwiko some improvement than yOu will have dons well and it will be worth all the Iowa in 
life, like the ono in which you 000 are. 

"oak beckward only to learn. hook ahead and you will go ahead. And many others 
with you. 

Theo: iJ aauoa for co Tern. But not for dlooay or hcpelesanoaa. 

If I did not froo Jay own exaorienoe believe thin I would not take the tioo to try 

to persuade you, to encourage you. 

eaftilgyotimA aniecture invitation near there I'll try to ramomber to lot you know no 



Howard Retdhin 

2725 SW 27th Ave 

Apt 4-3 
fin4snm.v1,411. Plevimirlo 	 

32608 

Harold:Weinberg 

.'..71.te 12 	 

rederiok, 	Maryland 	21701 

ear Mr. Weisberg, 

eying read Post Mortem  over and over for the past several years I am 

still quite discouraged. Why in the hell are the people of this nation 
so naive? Constantly we bear about the communist threat and yet the 

conspilracywithin-our own- country-is-far-worse. I-am a-political scientist 
student. Whenever I confront others with these documents they call me  

]paranoid and deranged! Boy am I oonfused. 

fYou have devoted-yeare of-your life to this work which I am quite sure 	 

1 
 as not been_ profitable.. And tben a Senate Committee comes along and 

says that Kennedy probably was killed by conspirators because they have 

I 
a tape that proves more than three gunshots were fired. Yet, there is 

much more conolusiVe evidenoe to prove that fact.- Tow! 

I guess that our nation will not survive as a free state for another 
two hundred years. Whyl.I do not understand. I feel so impotent and 

irrelevent-to-what obbuis within our society. I had- to fihaly write  

you because so few understand the way I feel. Let me praise you and 

your constituents for this devotion of real patrionism. You are a symbol 

of human, awareness which is lacking in the world today. Going back, 

I can see that President Kennedy defied the CIA and then died. We are 

now alll slowly regressing into death.-It sure is heavy on the mind 

yet so real. Of course I nor you (that I know Of) know who killed the 	 

President. But in the end it is really you and me. 



nuin  
1/4%. 

You've heard 	say that the govcfrnmont i tearina it young, poople up. 

For re loot it now but too many still do. 

idocausa this ono apleare to be more ooni used and tie preased 	takea more time 
than I would have. 

It is not tho fact of the ns,Astlinattono. 

It is dieuachantment with aoverimont in their wake. 
It turn the not prol4eina, the not aensitivo and conce.med young people off. 

Anti it lets authoritariaaiam move ahead. more egtnily. 

3/24/79 


